Data Sources: Cover type was digitized over NAIP aerial imagery (2009) Grafton Cty distributed by USGS Data Gateway; Bear Pond property boundaries: UVLT records (surveys, deeds, orthophotos, etc); Trails were collected by Matthew Pater of TeleAtlas (10/2005); Contours distributed by UVLS RPC, 20’ interval; Map Projection: NH SPCS, NAD83, ft; ArcGIS file: BearPond_TrailMap_052010; Prepared: June 2010 (ALB)

Approximate Trail Lengths

- Audubon Trail - 1.2 miles
- Horseshoe Pond Trail - 0.7 miles
- Sweet Water Trail - 1.3 miles

Map Features:
- Trail parking
- Forested
- Non-forested
- Wetland
- Waterbody
- Rivers & Streams
- Roads

This land is managed as a forever wild area. Trails are minimally maintained. Please enjoy at your own risk!